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a communication channel that forms a communication 
between the pressure - generating chambers and the nozzle 
opening . The communication plate has a circulation channel 
that is in communication with a common liquid chamber 
through the communication channel , the common liquid 
chamber being in communication with a plurality of the 
pressure - generating chambers in common . 
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LIQUID - EJECTING HEAD AND been fed to the vicinity of the nozzle opening immediately 
LIQUID - EJECTING APPARATUS before being ejected as an ink droplet cannot be prevented 

from being problematically increased , and deposition of 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 5 suppressed . The quality of liquid ejection is therefore dis components contained in the ink cannot be sufficiently 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue specifica advantageously decreased . 
tion ; matter printed in italics indicates the additions Such disadvantages arise not only in the ink jet recording 
made by reissue ; a claim printed with strikethrough head from which ink is ejected but in a liquid - ejecting head 
indicates that the claim was canceled , disclaimed , or held from which liquids other than the ink are ejected . 
invalid by a prior post - patent action or proceeding . 

SUMMARY 
10 

This application is a Reissue application of U.S. patent An advantage of some aspects of the invention is that it 
application Ser . No. 13 / 347,564 , filed Jan. 10 , 2012 , now provides a liquid - ejecting head and liquid - ejecting apparatus 
U.S. Pat . No. 8,899,724 , which issued on Dec. 2 , 2014 and 15 which can serve to steadily suppress the increase of liquid 
claims priority to Japanese Patent Application No. 2011 viscosity and deposition of components contained in the 
003490 , filed Jan. 11 , 2011 . liquid and which enable the quality of liquid ejection to be 

This application claims a priority to Japanese Patent increased . 
Application No. 2011-003490 filed on Jan. 11 , 2011 which According to a first aspect of the invention , there is 
is hereby expressly incorporated by reference herein in its 20 provided a liquid - ejecting head including : a nozzle plate 
entirety . having a nozzle opening that serves for liquid ejection ; a 

channel - forming substrate including pressure - generating 
BACKGROUND chambers that are in communication with the nozzle open 

ing ; a pressure generator that serves to generate pressure 
1. Technical Field 25 change in liquid in the pressure - generating chambers ; and a 
The present invention relates to a liquid - ejecting head communication plate that is provided between the nozzle 

having a nozzle opening from which a liquid is ejected and plate and the channel - forming substrate , the communication 
relates to a liquid - ejecting apparatus . The invention espe plate having a communication channel that forms a com 
cially relates to an ink jet recording head and ink jet munication between the pressure - generating chamber and 
recording apparatus in which ink is ejected as the liquid . 30 the nozzle opening . The communication plate has a circu 

2. Related Art lation channel that is in communication with a common 
An ink jet recording head is one of typical examples of a liquid chamber through the communication channel , the 

liquid - ejecting head from which an ink droplet are ejected . common liquid chamber being in communication with a 
Examples of the ink jet recording head include a recording plurality of the pressure - generating chambers in common . 
head which includes a channel - forming substrate having a 35 In such a liquid - ejecting head , the communication plate 
pressure - generating chamber and a piezoelectric actuator having the communication channel and the circulation chan 
provided on one surface of the channel - forming substrate . In nel is provided , and a liquid in the vicinity of the nozzle 
such a recording head , the piezoelectric actuator is deformed opening can be therefore circulated through the channel 
to apply pressure to the inside of the pressure - generating positioned adjacent to the nozzle opening relative to the 
chamber , thereby ejecting an ink droplet from a nozzle 40 pressure - generating chamber . A liquid immediately before 
opening . being ejected as a droplet can be accordingly steadily 

In such an ink jet recording head , components contained prevented from being dried , and deposition of components 
in an ink evaporate from the nozzle opening , thereby contained in the liquid can be also steadily suppressed . In 
increasing the viscosity of the ink . Variation is therefore addition , the channels individually having various functions , 
caused in quality of ejection of an ink droplet with the 45 such as the communication channel and circulation channel , 
passage of time , and the quality of ink ejection cannot be are formed in the communication plate , thereby being able 
accordingly uniformly maintained . In addition , components to impart simple structures to the channels of the nozzle 
contained in ink precipitate with the result that difference is plate and channel - forming substrate . The sizes of the nozzle 
generated between components contained in a continuously plate and channel - forming substrate can be therefore 
ejected ink droplet and components contained in an inter- 50 reduced , and yields of the nozzle plate and channel - forming 
mittently ejected ink droplet . Variation is therefore also substrate can be accordingly increased with the result that 
caused in quality of liquid ejection . production costs can be reduced . 
An ink jet recording head is therefore proposed ( for It is preferable that the channel - forming substrate has at 

example , JP - A - 2009-247938 and Japanese Patent No. least two lines of the pressure - generating chambers aligned 
3161095 ) , in which a plurality of pressure - generating cham- 55 in parallel and that the circulation channel serves as a liquid 
bers are in communication with a common liquid chamber chamber that is in communication with each of the two lines 
in common , ink is supplied to the common liquid chamber of the pressure - generating chambers . By virtue of such a 
and is subsequently retrieved from the common liquid configuration , liquids in the two lines of the pressure 
chamber , and the supplying and retrieving are repeated with generating chambers can be circulated through a single 
the result the ink is circulated , thereby suppressing the 60 circulation channel , and a simple structure can be provided 
increase of ink viscosity and deposition of components with the result that production costs can be reduced . 
contained in the ink . It is preferable that the channel - forming substrate has a 

Even in the case where the ink stored in the common plurality of lines of the pressure - generating chambers 
liquid chamber , which is in communication with a plurality aligned in parallel and that the individual lines of the 
of the pressure - generating chambers in common , is circu- 65 pressure - generating chambers are independently in commu 
lated as described in JP - A - 2009-247938 and Japanese Patent nication with the corresponding circulation channels . By 
No. 3161095 , unfortunately , the viscosity of ink which has virtue of such a configuration , various types of liquids can 
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be individually supplied to the corresponding pressure FIG . 5 is a cross - sectional view illustrating a recording 
generating chambers and can be then ejected . head of a second embodiment . 

It is preferable that the channel - forming substrate has an FIG . 6 is a cross - sectional view illustrating the channel 
expansion portion that is in combination with the circulation configuration of a recording head of a third embodiment . 
channel to increase the cross - sectional area of the circulation 5 FIG . 7 is a perspective view partially illustrating the 
channel . By virtue of such a configuration , the cross - sec channel of the recording head of the third embodiment in an 
tional area of the circulation channel can be increased , enlarged manner . 
thereby being able to enhance circulation characteristics . FIG . 8 is a plan view partially illustrating the channel of 

It is preferable that the circulation channel is positioned so the third embodiment in an enlarged manner . 
as to overlap the pressure - generating chamber in a direction 10 FIG.9 is a cross - sectional view illustrating a modification 
in which the channel - forming substrate and the communi of the channel configuration of the third embodiment . 
cation plate are stacked . By virtue of such a configuration , FIG . 10 is a plan view partially illustrating a modification 
the cross - sectional area of the circulation channel can be of the channel of the third embodiment in an enlarged 
increased , thereby being able to enhance circulation char 
acteristics . FIG . 11 is a plan view partially illustrating another 

It is preferable that the circulation channel has a narrow modification of the channel of the third embodiment in an 
portion including a first wall and a second wall , the first wall enlarged manner . 
tilting with respect to a flow direction in which a liquid FIG . 12 schematically illustrates the configuration of a 
circulates from the pressure - generating chamber to the com recording apparatus of an embodiment . 
mon liquid chamber and serving to gradually decrease the 20 
cross - sectional area of the circulation channel toward the DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY 
downstream side , the second wall tilting with respect to the EMBODIMENTS 
flow direction and serving to gradually increase the cross 
sectional area that has been gradually decreased by the first Embodiments of the invention will be hereinafter 
wall . In addition , the tilt angle of the first wall with respect 25 described in detail . 
to the inner surface of the circulation channel at the upstream 
side relative to the first wall is larger than the tilt angle of the First Embodiment 
second wall with respect to the inner surface of the circu 
lation channel at the downstream side relative to the second FIG . 1 is an exploded perspective view illustrating an ink 
wall . By virtue of such a configuration , formation of the 30 jet recording head as an example of a liquid - ejecting head of 
narrow portion enables a difference in channel resistance to the first embodiment of the invention . FIG . 2 is a cross 
be generated between a forward direction in which a liquid sectional view illustrating the ink jet recording head in the 
flowing the circulation channel circulates from the pressure lateral direction of a pressure - generating chamber . FIG . 3A 
generating chamber to a manifold and a direction opposite is a cross - sectional view illustrating the ink jet recording 
thereto . A liquid can be therefore circulated only as a result 35 head taken along a line IIIA - IIIA in FIG . 2 , and FIG . 3B is 
of generating pressure change in the liquid in the pressure a cross - sectional view partially illustrating the ink jet record 
generating chamber by the pressure generator , and use of an ing head in FIG . 3A in an enlarged manner . FIG . 4 is a 
additional unit such as a pump is accordingly excluded with cross - sectional view illustrating a channel configuration . 
the result that production costs can be reduced . In this embodiment , a silicon single - crystal substrate 

It is preferable that a plurality of the narrow portions are 40 having a ( 110 ) orientation is used to form a channel - forming 
provided . By virtue of such a configuration , the difference substrate 10 , and an elastic film 50 that is made by using 
( ratio ) in the channel resistance can be increased between silicon dioxide is provided on one surface of the channel 
the forward direction and the opposite direction . forming substrate 10 as illustrated in the drawings . The 

It is preferable that the first wall has a curved surface . channel - forming substrate 10 has two lines individually 
According to a second aspect of the invention , there is 45 including a plurality of pressure - generating chambers 12 

provided a liquid - ejecting apparatus including the liquid which are approximately linearly aligned in parallel . In the 
ejecting head having any one of the above advantages . two lines of the pressure - generating chambers 12 which are 

Such a liquid - ejecting apparatus enables the quality of approximately linearly aligned in parallel , the pressure 
liquid ejection to be enhanced . generating chambers 12 of one line are provided so as not to 

50 face the pressure - generating chambers 12 of the other line . 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS Viewed from the pressure - generating chambers 12 of one 

line , the pressure - generating chambers 12 of the other line 
The invention will be described with reference to the are displaced in half a distance to the adjacent pressure 

accompanying drawings , wherein like numbers reference generating chamber 12 aligned in parallel . By virtue of such 
like elements . 55 a configuration , nozzle openings 21 which will be herein 

FIG . 1 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a after described in detail are also displaced in half a distance 
recording head of a first embodiment . to the adjacent nozzle opening in the individual two lines of 

FIG . 2 is a cross - sectional view illustrating the recording the nozzle openings 21 , thereby doubling resolution . 
head of the first embodiment . An ink - supplying channel 14 is provided at one end of 

FIG . 3A is a cross - sectional view illustrating the record- 60 each of the pressure - generating chambers 12 of the channel 
ing head of the first embodiment taken along the line forming substrate 10 in a longitudinal direction . Ink is 
IIIA - IIIA in FIG . 2 . supplied from a manifold 100 to the pressure - generating 

FIG . 3B is a cross - sectional view partially illustrating the chambers 12 through the ink - supplying channels 14 , the 
recording head of the first embodiment in an enlarged manifold 100 serving as a common liquid chamber for each 

65 of the pressure - generating chambers 12. Each of the ink 
FIG . 4 is a cross - sectional view illustrating the channel supplying chambers 14 has a width narrower than that of 

configuration of the recording head of the first embodiment . each of the pressure - generating chambers 12 , thereby uni 

manner . 
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formly maintaining flow resistance of the ink which flows munication plate 15 with an adhesive or thermally - fused 
from the manifold 100 to the pressure - generating chambers film interposed therebetween . The nozzle plate 20 has the 
12. Meanwhile , in this embodiment , the pressure - generating nozzle openings 21 which are in communication with the 
chambers 12 and ink - supplying chambers 14 function as corresponding pressure - generating chambers 12 through the 
individual channels which are in communication with the 5 individual communication channels 16. Examples of a mate 
manifold 100 as the common liquid chamber . rial used for the nozzle plate 20 include metal such as 

A communication plate 15 is provided to an opening stainless steel , a glass ceramic material , and a silicon single 
surface ( surface on the side opposite to the elastic film 50 ) crystal substrate . 
of the channel - forming substrate 10 with an adhesive or In this embodiment , the nozzle plate 20 has a size smaller 
thermally - fused film interposed therebetween . The commu- 10 than that of the communication plate 15. The nozzle plate 20 
nication plate 15 has communication channels 16 which are has a size adequate to entirely cover the openings of the 
formed so as to penetrate the communication plate 15 in the communication channels 16 which form at least two lines , 
thickness direction and which are in communication with the openings facing the nozzle plate 20. In addition , the 
individual pressure - generating chambers 12. The communi nozzle plate 20 has a size which enables the circulation 
cation channels 16 are provided so as to be in communica- 15 channel 17 to be sealed . In particular , the nozzle plate 20 
tion with one ends of the corresponding pressure - generating does not entirely cover one surface of the communication 
chambers 12 in the longitudinal direction , such one ends plate 15 but has a size adequate to cover the circulation 
being positioned opposite to the ends that are in communi channel 17 and communication channels 16 of the commu 
cation with the ink - supplying channel 14. The communica nication plate 15. The nozzle plate 20 is formed so as to have 
tion channels 16 are independently provided for the corre- 20 a size smaller than that of the communication plate 15 in the 
sponding pressure - generating chambers 12 . The plan view in the ejection direction in this manner , thereby 
communication channels 16 are also approximately linearly being able to reduce production costs . Meanwhile , although 
aligned as in the case of the lines of the pressure - generating not illustrated , a water - repellent film having water - repellent 
chambers 12. The pressure - generating chambers 12 are in properties ( liquid - repellent properties ) is provided to the 
communication with the nozzle openings 21 ( hereinafter 25 liquid - ejecting surface ( side opposite to the communication 
described in detail ) through the communication channels 16 . plate 15 ) of the nozzle plate 20. The water - repellent film is 

In addition , the communication plate 15 has a circulation expensive , and the production costs of the nozzle plate 20 
channel 17. The circulation channel 17 is provided between are therefore increased depending on the area of the water 
two lines of the pressure - generating chambers 12 approxi repellent film to be formed . In this embodiment , the nozzle 
mately linearly aligned in parallel and is positioned in 30 plate 20 is formed so as to have a small size with the result 
parallel with the entire two lines . The circulation channel 17 that the area of the water - repellent film to be formed is 
is in communication with the individual communication reduced , thereby being able to decrease the production costs 
channels 16 of the communication plate 15 through circu of the nozzle plate . It is obvious that the area of a metallic 
lation communication channels 16a which are provided for plate or ceramic plate as a material used for the nozzle plate 
the corresponding communication channels 16 and which 35 20 can be simply decreased , thereby being able to reduce the 
each have a hollow structure that opens toward a nozzle production costs . 
plate 20. In this embodiment , the lines of the pressure The elastic film 50 is provided onto the surface , which is 
generating chambers 12 aligned in parallel are in commu opposite to the communication plate 15 , of the channel 
nication with the circulation channel 17 in common through forming substrate 10 as described above . An insulating film 
the corresponding communication channels 16 . 40 55 is formed on the elastic film 50 by using , for example , 

The circulation channel 17 is formed so as to penetrate the zirconium oxide . Piezoelectric actuators 300 is each formed 
communication plate 15 in the thickness direction . In this as a result of stacking a first electrode 60 , piezoelectric layer 
embodiment , the channel - forming substrate 10 has an 70 , and a second electrode 80 on the insulating film 55 in 
expansion portion 18 formed so as to partially face the sequence through deposition or by a lithographic technique . 
circulation channel 17 and having a hollow structure . The 45 In this case , the piezoelectric actuator 300 refers to a section 
expansion portion 18 has a hollow structure and has opening including the first electrode 60 , piezoelectric layer 70 , and 
width and length approximately the same as those of the second electrode 80. In general , any one of the electrodes of 
circulation channel 17 , thereby increasing the cross - sec each of the piezoelectric actuators 300 functions as a com 
tional area ( cross - sectional area in the radial direction of the mon electrode , and the other electrode and the piezoelectric 
channel ) of the circulation channel 17. In other words , the 50 layer 70 are patterned for each of the pressure - generating 
circulation channel 17 of the communication plate 15 and chambers 12. In this embodiment , the first electrode 60 
the expansion portion 18 of the channel - forming substrate serves as the common electrode of the piezoelectric actua 
10 actually form a circulation channel of this embodiment . tors 300 , and the second electrode 80 serves as the individual 

In the circulation channel 17 , the side not facing the electrodes of the piezoelectric actuators 300. The first elec 
expansion portion 18 ( side facing the nozzle plate 20 ) is 55 trode 60 and the second electrode 80 may be , however , 
sealed with the nozzle plate 20 . configured so as to have opposite functions each other 

The communication plate 15 has an area larger than that depending on the configuration of a driving circuit and 
of the channel - forming substrate 10 ( surface to which the wiring . Although the elastic film 50 , insulating film 55 , and 
channel - forming substrate 10 is bonded ) and defines the first electrode 60 form a vibrating plate in this embodiment , 
manifold 100 together with a case 40 in a region outside the 60 embodiments of the invention are not obviously limited to 
ink - supplying channels 14 defined by the channel - forming such a configuration . The elastic film 50 and insulating film 
substrate 10 , the case 40 being hereinafter described in 55 may not be , for example , formed , and the first electrode 
detail . The communication plate 15 therefore has the 60 may alone serve as the vibrating plate . Furthermore , the 
approximately same area as that of the case 40 in the plan piezoelectric actuators 300 themselves may also substan 
view in the direction of droplet ejection . 65 tially function as the vibrating plate . 

The nozzle plate 20 is attached to a surface , which is The second electrodes 80 as the individual electrodes of 
opposite to the channel - forming substrate 10 , of the com the piezoelectric actuators 300 are individually connected to 
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lead electrodes 90 which are formed by using , for example , ( surface around the hollow 41 ) . By virtue of such a con 
gold ( Au ) . A circuit board 121 as a flexible wiring board figuration , the channel - forming substrate 10 and the protec 
which is formed in the manner of chip on film ( COF ) tion substrate 30 are held inside the hollow 41 , and the 
contacts the lead electrodes 90 , and a driving circuit 120 manifold 100 is formed in a region ( edge ) outside the 
such as a driving integrated circuit ( IC ) is provided to the 5 ink - supplying channels 14 defined by the channel - forming 
circuit board 121. Signals are transmitted from the driving substrate 10 and protection substrate 30 , the manifold 100 circuit 120 to the individual piezoelectric actuators 300 being provided as a space defined by the case 40 and 
through the circuit board 121 and lead electrodes 90 . communication plate 15. In this embodiment , the protection A protection substrate 30 is bonded by using an adhesive 
or thermally - fused film so as to overlie the piezoelectric 10 center of the hollow 41 of the case 40 , and the manifold 100 substrate 30 and channel - forming substrate 10 are held at the 
actuators 300 above the channel - forming substrate 10 in a is formed at the two sides of the center of the hollow 41 so region in which the channel - forming substrate 10 faces the as to be in communication with the individual pressure piezoelectric actuators 300 , and the protection substrate 30 
has holding portions 31 which can serve to secure spaces generating chambers 12 in common . With reference to FIG . 
sufficient to ensure displacement of the piezoelectric actua- 15 4 , the manifold 100 has a branched channel in which ink that 
tors 300. The piezoelectric actuators 300 are formed in the is fed from an introduction channel 42 formed in the case 40 
holding portions 31 and are therefore protected so as to be is distributed to the individual lines of the pressure - gener 
substantially free from influence of external environment . In ating chambers 12. The case 40 has the introduction channel 
this embodiment , the two lines of the piezoelectric actuators 42 which is in communication with the manifold 100 to 
300 aligned in parallel in the width direction are formed so 20 supply ink to the manifold 100 and has a discharging 
as to correspond to the two lines of the pressure - generating channel 43 which is in communication with the circulation 
chambers 12 aligned in parallel in the width direction , and channel 17 to discharge ink transported from the circulation 
the holding portions 31 are provided so as to cover the entire channel 17 . 
lines of the piezoelectric actuators 300 aligned in the width The introduction channel 42 is formed so as to be in 
direction . In addition , the holding portions 31 are indepen- 25 communication with the middle of the upper portion ( side 
dently provided for the individual lines of the piezoelectric opposite to the communication plate 15 ) of the manifold 
actuators 300 . 100 , such an upper portion being positioned at one side of 

The protection substrate 30 has a through - hole 32 which each of the channel - forming substrate 10 and protection 
is formed between the two holding portions 31 so as to substrate 30 in the lateral direction of the pressure - generat 
penetrate the protection substrate 30 in the thickness direc- 30 ing chambers 12 . 
tion . One end of each of the lead electrodes 90 extending The discharging channel 43 is formed at the side opposite 
from the piezoelectric actuators 300 on the channel - forming to the introduction channel 42 in the direction in which the 
substrate 10 is extended so as to be exposed inside the pressure - generating chambers 12 are aligned in parallel . The 
through - hole 32. The lead electrodes 90 are electrically channel - forming substrate 10 , the protection substrate 30 , 
connected to the circuit board 121 inside the through - hole 35 and a sealing film 45 hereinafter described each have a 
32 . communication discharging channel 44 which serves to 

In this embodiment , the protection substrate 30 is formed form a communication between the discharging channel 43 
so as to have a size ( area of the bonded surface ) substantially of the case 40 and the circulation channel 17 . 
the same as that of the channel - forming substrate 10 . As illustrated in FIG . 4 , the introduction channel 42 and 
Examples of a material used for the protection substrate 30 40 the discharging channel 43 are respectively connected to a 
include a glass ceramic material , metal , and resin . The supplying tube 8 and a retrieving tube 9 which are each 
protection substrate 30 is preferably formed by using a provided in the form of a tube , and the supplying tube 8 and 
material having a coefficient of thermal expansion substan retrieving tube 9 are connected to a liquid - storing unit 5 in 
tially the same as that in the channel - forming substrate 10 , which ink is externally stored . In particular , one end of the 
and the silicon single - crystal substrate used as a material of 45 supplying tube 8 is connected to the liquid - storing unit 5 , 
the channel - forming substrate 10 is also used to form the and the other end thereof is connected to the introduction 
protection substrate 30 in this embodiment . channel 42 , thereby supplying ink stored in the liquid 

The side , which is opposite to the channel - forming sub storing unit 5 to the case 40 . 
strate 10 , of the protection substrate 30 is attached to the case One end of the retrieving tube 9 is connected to the 
40 , and the case 40 forms the manifold 100 . 50 liquid - storing unit 5 , and the other end thereof is connected 

The case 40 has a hollow 41 which faces the protection to the discharging channel 43. A pump 9a is provided 
substrate 30 , and the channel - forming substrate 10 and the between the two ends of the retrieving tube 9. The ink 
protection substrate 30 are accommodated in the hollow 41 . transported from the liquid - storing unit 5 is retrieved from 
The hollow 41 has an area larger than the area in which the the ink jet recording head 1 to the liquid - storing unit 5 as a 
protection substrate 30 is attached to the channel - forming 55 result of application of pressure by the pump 9a . The sealing 
substrate 10 and has a depth approximately the same as the film 45 is provided to the bottom of the hollow 41 of the case 
total thickness of the channel - forming substrate 10 and 40 , the bottom being positioned on the side to which the 
protection substrate 30 which have been attached to each protection plate 30 is attached . The sealing film 45 is formed 
other . The opening of the hollow 41 is sealed by the by using a flexible material having low rigidity , such as 
communication plate 15 , thereby holding the protection 60 polyphenylene sulfide ( PPS ) . The manifold 100 is partially 
substrate 30 and the channel - forming substrate 10 inside the sealed by the sealing film 45 . 
hollow 41. In particular , the surface , which is opposite to the The case 40 has regions facing the manifold 100 and 
channel - forming substrate 10 , of the protection substrate 30 having hollow structures , and such regions serve as space 
is attached to the inside of the hollow 41 , and the surface , to 46. In the manifold 100 , the side near the case 40 ( side 
which the channel - forming substrate 10 has been attached , 65 opposite to the communication plate 15 ) partially functions 
of the communication plate 15 is attached to the surface , as a flexible portion 47 which is sealed by the sealing film 
which has the opening of the hollow 41 , of the case 40 45 alone and which can be flexibly deformed . 
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The case 40 has a connection hole 48 which is formed so changed , thereby ejecting an ink droplet from corresponding 
as to penetrate the case 40 in the thickness direction and so one of the nozzle openings 21 . 
as to be in communication with the through - hole 32 of the The ink supplied to the pressure - generating chambers 12 
protection substrate 30. The circuit board 121 inserted into is discharged to the retrieving tube 9 through the commu 
the connection hole 48 is also inserted into the through - hole 5 nication channels 16 , circulation channel 17 , and discharg 
32 of the protection substrate 30 , thereby contacting the lead ing channel 43 as a result of application of pressure by the 
electrodes 90. A wall 49 is provided on the surface , which is pump 9a . The ink is then retrieved to the liquid - storing unit 
opposite to the opening of the hollow 41 , of the case 40 at 5 through the retrieving tube 9. In this case , the communi 
the periphery of the opening of the connection hole 48. The cation channels 16 are provided to form communications 
wall 49 supports the circuit board 121 and a connection 10 between the pressure - generating chambers 12 and the nozzle 
substrate 122 attached to the circuit board 121. In this openings 21 , and the communication channels 16 are con 
embodiment , the connection substrate 122 is configured as nected to the circulation channel 17. By virtue of such a 

configuration , ink in the vicinity of the nozzle openings 21 a rigid substrate to which a connector 123 is provided , and immediately before being ejected can be retrieved to the 
the connector 123 is connected to external wiring . The 15 liquid - storing unit 5. In other words , the ink can be suc circuit board 121 connected to the lead electrodes 90 is cessfully circulated . The viscosity of ink immediately before electrically connected to the connection substrate 122 . being ejected is accordingly prevented from being increased 
External wiring ( not illustrated ) is connected to the connec resulting from drying of the ink , and deposition of compo 
tor 123 of the connection substrate 122 , thereby transmitting nents contained in the ink can be suppressed . In addition , 
printing signals from the external wiring to the circuit board 20 even after the passage of a certain time period , ejection 
121 . properties of ink can be substantially uniformly maintained . 
The case 40 having such a configuration is used to form By virtue of such advantages , variation in ejection properties 

the manifold 100 , thereby being able to reduce the size of can be suppressed , and quality of liquid ejection can be 
each of the channel - forming substrate 10 and protection therefore enhanced . 
substrate 30. In the case where a manifold is formed in a 25 
channel - forming substrate or protection substrate , for Second Embodiment 
example , the channel - forming substrate or protection sub 
strate defines the peripheral wall of the manifold , and the FIG . 5 is a cross - sectional view illustrating an ink jet 
sizes of the channel - forming substrate and protection sub recording head as an example of a liquid - ejecting head of a 
strate are therefore increased in the longitudinal direction of 30 second embodiment of the invention . In this embodiment , 
a pressure - generating chamber . To the contrary , in this the components the same as those in the first embodiment 
embodiment , the end faces of the channel - forming substrate are denoted by the same symbols , and similar description is 
10 and protection substrate 30 define one side of the mani omitted . 
fold 100 ( in the longitudinal direction of the pressure With reference to FIG . an ink jet recording head 1A of 
generating chamber 12 ) , and the caser 40 defines the other 35 this embodiment includes the channel - forming substrate 10 
side of the manifold 100. The size of each of the channel on which the piezoelectric actuators 300 are formed , the 
forming substrate 10 and protection substrate 30 can be nozzle plate 20 having the nozzle openings 21 , a commu 
therefore reduced . Owing to such an advantage , in the case nication plate 15A provided between the channel - forming 
where a plurality of the channel - forming substrates 10 or substrate 10 and nozzle plate 20 , the protection substrate 30 , 
protection substrates 30 are integrally formed using a large 40 and the case 40 . 
substrate such as a silicon wafer , the size reduction of the The communication plate 15A is provided between the 
channel - forming substrate 10 and protection substrate 30 channel - forming substrate 10 and the nozzle plate 20 and is 
enables the number of products made from the large sub formed as a result of stacking a second communication plate 
strate to be increased , thereby being able to reduce produc 152 and a first communication plate 151 in sequence from 
tion costs . Meanwhile , a plurality of the channel - forming 45 the nozzle plate 20 to the channel - forming substrate 10 . 
substrates 10 or protection substrates 30 are integrally The communication plate 15A has communication chan 
formed using a large substrate such as a silicon wafer with nels 16A , circulation channels 17A , and the circulation 
the result that a plurality of the channel - forming substrates communication channels 16a which individually form com 
10 or protection substrates 30 can be simultaneously formed , munications between the communication channels 16A and 
thereby being able to reduce production costs . 50 the circulation channels 17A . 

In this embodiment , the communication plate 15 defines The communication channels 16A individually form com 
the nozzle plate 20 - side surface of the manifold 100 , and the munications between the pressure - generating chambers 12 
nozzle plate 20 does not therefore need to have a size and nozzle openings 21 at one ends , which are opposite to 
adequate to overlap the manifold 100 in the stacking direc the ink - supplying channels 14 , of the pressure - generating 
tion ( thickness direction ) . The nozzle plate 20 can be accord- 55 chambers 12 . 
ingly formed so as to have a reduced size , thereby being able The circulation channels 17A each have a hollow struc 
to reduce the production costs of the nozzle plate 20 . ture which is formed in the first communication plate 151 

In the ink jet recording head 1 having such a structure , ink and which opens toward the second communication plate 
is supplied from the liquid - storing unit 5 to the introduction 152. Such an opening , which faces the nozzle plate 20 , of 
channel 42 through the supplying channel 8. The ink sup- 60 each of the circulation channels 17A is sealed by the second 
plied to the introduction channel 42 is then supplied to the communication plate 152. The circulation channels 17A are 
individual pressure - generating chambers 12 through the positioned so as to overlap the lines of the pressure - gener 
manifold 100. On the basis of signals transmitted from the ating chambers 12 and the manifolds 100 in a direction in 
driving circuit 120 , the piezoelectric actuator 300 corre which the communication plate 15A and channel - forming 
sponding to any of the pressure - generating chambers 12 is 65 substrate 10 are stacked , the pressure - generating chambers 
then driven to cause bending and deformation with the result 12 being aligned in parallel in the width direction , and the 
that the volume of the pressure - generating chamber 12 is manifolds 100 individually functioning in common for the 
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corresponding lines of the pressure - generating chambers 12 . direction d and has the second wall 202 which faces the 
In this case , each of the circulation channels 17A is provided downstream side in the forward direction d . 
for corresponding one of the lines of the pressure - generating In each of the narrow portions 200 , the first wall 201 and 
chambers 12 provided in parallel in the width direction . second wall 202 each have a flat surface profile , and the tip 

The circulation communication channels 16a individually 5 of the first wall 201 contacts the tip of the second wall 202 . 
form communications between the circulation channels 17A In particular , viewed from the side of the channel - forming 
and the communication channels 16A . The circulation com substrate 10 in the top view , each of the narrow portions 200 
munication channels 16a each have a hollow structure which has a triangular shape . 
is formed in the first communication plate 151 and which In each of the narrow portions 200 , the first wall 201 has 
opens toward the second communication plate 152 and are 10 a tilt angle 0 , with respect to the inner wall of the circulation 

channel 17A at the upstream side relative to the first wall 201 provided for the individual communication channels 16A . in the forward direction d , and the tilt angle 0 , is larger than In the ink jet recording head 1A having the circulation the tilt angle 02 of the second wall 202 with respect to the channels 17A , each of the circulation channels 17A is inner wall of the circulation channel 17A at the downstream 
provided for corresponding one of the lines of the pressure- 15 side relative to the second wall 202 in the forward direction 
generating chambers 12 , and different types of inks can be d ( 0 , > 02 ) . supplied to the two manifolds 100. In particular , different In particular , in each of the narrow portions 200 , a 
types of inks can be ejected from individual two lines of the proportion ( decreasing rate : tilt angle ) in which the first wall 
nozzle openings 21 . 201 functions to decrease the cross - sectional area of the 

20 circulation channel 17A in an unit distance in the forward 
Third Embodiment direction d is smaller than a proportion ( decreasing rate : tilt 

angle ) in which the second wall 202 functions to decrease 
FIG . 6 is a cross - sectional view illustrating a channel the cross - sectional area of the circulation channel 17A in an 

configuration of a third embodiment . FIG . 7 is a perspective unit distance in a direction opposite to the forward direction 
view partially illustrating a circulation channel in an 25 d . 
enlarged manner . FIG . 8 is a plan view partially illustrating The narrow portions 200 each having the first wall 201 
the circulation channel in an enlarged manner . In this and second wall 202 is provided in this manner , thereby 
embodiment , the components the same as those in the first being able to decrease the flow resistance of the ink flowing 
embodiment are denoted by the same symbols , and similar in the circulation channel 17A in the forward direction d 
description is omitted . 30 relative to the flow resistance in the opposite direction . In 
As illustrated in the drawings , an ink jet recording head particular , in the case where each of the narrow portions 200 

1B of this embodiment has a configuration the same as that serves to decrease the width ( width in the longitudinal 
in the first embodiment except that narrow portions 200 are direction of the pressure - generating chamber 12 ) of the 
formed at part of the circulation channel 17A . circulation channel 17A to a dimension of 5.0 um , a ratio of 

In particular , a plurality of the narrow portions 200 are 35 the flow resistance in the forward direction d to the flow 
provided on the downstream side ( side of the discharging resistance in the opposite direction is 0.84 % . Furthermore , 
channel 43 ) relative to a region in which the circulation in the case where each of the narrow portions 200 serves to 
channel 17A is in communication with the individual cir decrease the width of the circulation channel 17A to a 
culation communication channels 16a , and two narrow dimension of 10 um , such a ratio in the flow resistance is 
portions 200 are provided in this embodiment . 40 0.65 % . 

The narrow portions 200 are provided so as to protrude In the ink jet recording head 1B having such a configu 
from the inner walls of the circulation channel 17A in the ration , in the case where the ink in the pressure - generating 
width direction of the channel . In other words , the narrow chamber 12 is respectively exposed to generation of positive 
portions 200 protrude so as to intersect a direction ( herein pressure and negative pressure as a result of increasing and 
after referred to as a forward direction d ) in which the ink 45 decreasing the volume of the pressure - generating chamber 
flows in the circulation channel 17A to circulate from the 12 by the driving of the piezoelectric devices 300 , the ink 
pressure - generating chambers 12 to the manifold 100 ( dis reciprocates in the circulation channel 17A respectively in 
charging channel 43 ) and are provided so as to reduce the the forward direction d and opposite direction . In this case , 
cross - sectional area of the circulation channel 17A in the because formation of the narrow portions 200 contribute to 
radial direction of the channel . In this case , the cross- 50 generating difference between the forward direction d and 
sectional area of the circulation channel 17A hereinafter opposite direction in the flow resistance of ink which flows 
refers to a cross - sectional area in the radial direction of the in the circulation channel 17A , the ink easily flows in the 
channel and a cross - sectional area which intersects the forward direction d and has difficulty in flowing in the 
forward direction d . opposite direction . The ink in the pressure - generating cham 

Each of the narrow portions has a first wall 201 and 55 bers 12 can be therefore transported through the circulation 
second wall 202 which are each tilted with respect to the channel 17A in the forward direction d as a result of the 
forward direction d . The first wall 201 serves to gradually driving of the piezoelectric actuators 300 . 
decrease the cross - sectional area of the circulation channel In addition , ink can be circulated only by the driving of 
17A toward the downstream side ( side of the discharging the piezoelectric actuators 300 without the pump 9a pro 
channel 43 ) . The second wall 202 serves to gradually 60 vided in the first and second embodiments . The circulation 
increase the cross - sectional area , which has been gradually channel 17A may be therefore configured so as to be directly 
decreased by the first wall 201 , of the circulation channel in communication with the manifold 100. FIG . 9 illustrates 
17A with the result that the circulation channel 17A comes an example of such a configuration . In an ink jet recording 
to have the cross sectional - area with the same size as that in head illustrated in FIG . 9 , the discharging channel 43 and 
the upstream side relative to the first wall 201 . 65 communication discharging channel 44 are not provided , 

In particular , each of the narrow portions 200 has the first and a manifold 100A is formed so as to surround the 
wall 201 which faces the upstream side in the forward peripheries of the channel - forming substrate 10 and protec 
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tion substrate 30. An end of the circulation channel 17A ( on transporting an ejection medium such as recording paper in 
the side of the second wall 202 ) is in communication with a direction orthogonally intersecting a direction in which the 
the manifold 100A . In such a configuration , use of the pump nozzle openings 21 are aligned in parallel . 
9a is excluded , and the ink can be circulated only by the In particular , with reference to FIG . 12 , an ink jet record 
driving of the piezoelectric actuators 300 . 5 ing apparatus I has an ink jet recording head unit 2 including 

In the above embodiments , although the two narrow the ink jet recording head 1 , an apparatus body 3 , a roller 4 , 
portions 200 are individually provided on the facing walls of and the liquid - storing unit 5 , the roller 4 transporting a 
the circulation channel 17A , embodiments of the invention recording sheet S as a recording medium . 
are not particularly limited to such a configuration . As The ink jet recording head unit 2 ( hereinafter referred to 
illustrated in FIG . 10 , for example , the two narrow portions 10 as the head unit 2 , where appropriate ) has a plurality of the 
200 may be provided so as to protrude from one wall of the ink jet recording heads 1 and has a flat base plate 6 which 
circulation channel 17A in the same direction . In addition , holds the ink jet recording heads 1. The base plate 6 is 
because the first wall 201 and second wall 202 of each of the attached to a frame 7 , thereby fixing the head unit 2 to the 
narrow portions 200 may function to gradually decrease or apparatus body 3 . 
increase the cross - sectional area of the circulation channel 15 The roller 4 is provided to the apparatus body 3. The roller 
17A in the forward direction d , the first wall 201 and second 4 transports the recording sheet S as the ejection medium 
wall 202 may have any surface profile other than a planar such as paper which has been fed to the apparatus body 3 and 
surface . In particular , for example , a narrow portions 200A helps the recording sheet S to pass below the ink - ejecting 
may be configured so as to each have a first wall 201A surfaces of the ink jet recording heads 1 . 
having a curved surface ( circular arc - shaped cross - sectional 20 As described above , each of the ink jet recording heads 1 
surface ) , not a planar surface , as illustrated in FIG . 11 . is connected to the liquid - storing unit 5 through the supply 

The number and configurations of the narrow portions ing tube 8 and retrieving tube 9 each provided in the form 
200 and 200A are not obviously limited to the above . The of a flexible tube , the liquid - storing unit 5 being fixed to the 
narrow portions 200 and 200A may be , for example , pro apparatus body 3 to store the ink . Ink is supplied from the 
vided in the number of one or at least three , and the narrow 25 liquid - storing unit 5 to each of the ink jet recording heads 1 
portions 200 and 200A may be provided to the circulation through the supplying tube 8 , and the ink not ejected from 
communication channels 16a . the ink jet recording heads 1 is retrieved to the liquid - storing 

unit 5 through the retrieving tube 9. The pump 9a is provided 
Other Embodiments between the two ends of the retrieving tube 9. Owing to 

30 pressure applied by the pump 9a , the ink supplied from the 
Although the individual embodiments of the invention liquid - storing unit 5 flows through the liquid channels 

have been described , the basic configuration of embodi ( manifold 100 and circulation channel 17 ) in each of the ink 
ments of the invention is limited to the above embodi - jet recording heads 1 and is then circulated . 
ments . Although the silicon single - crystal substrate is , for In the ink jet recording apparatus I having such a con 
example , used for the channel - forming substrate 10 in each 35 figuration , the roller 4 transports the recording sheet S in the 
of the embodiments , any other materials may be used . transport direction , and ink is ejected from the ink jet 
Examples of such other materials include a silicon - on recording heads 1 of the head unit 2 , thereby printing images 
insulator ( SOI ) substrate , glass material , and metal material . on the recording sheet S. 

Although the thin - film piezoelectric actuator 300 is used In this embodiment , although the ink jet recording appa 
as a pressure generator in the above embodiments , embodi- 40 ratus I includes a single head unit 2 having a plurality of the 
ments of the invention are not limited to such a structure , the ink jet recording heads 1 , the ink jet recording apparatus I 
pressure generator enabling pressure change to be generated may include two or more head units 2. Furthermore , the ink 
in the pressure - generating chambers 12. Example of the jet recording head 1 may be directly mounted on the ink jet 
piezoelectric actuator to be used include a thick - film piezo recording apparatus I. 
electric actuator which is formed , for example , as a result of 45 In this embodiment , although the line - type ink jet record 
attaching a green sheet and include a vertical vibration - type ing apparatus I in which the ink jet recording head 1 is fixed 
piezoelectric actuator which is formed as a result of alter and in which recording is performed only as a result of 
nately stacking a piezoelectric material and an electrode transporting the recording sheet S is used , embodiments of 
forming material and which expands and contracts in the the invention are not particularly limited to such a recording 
axial direction . Examples of a pressure generator to be used 50 apparatus . Embodiments of the invention may be , for 
include one of a type in which a heater is disposed in a example , also applied to a serial - type ink jet recording 
pressure - generating chamber and in which bubbles are gen apparatus in which the ink jet recording head 1 is mounted 
erated as a result of heat emission by the heater with the on a carriage which moves in a direction ( main scanning 
result that droplets are ejected from nozzle openings and direction ) intersecting the transport direction of the record 
include an electrostatic actuator in which static electricity is 55 ing sheet S and in which printing is performed while the ink 
generated between a vibrating plate and an electrode and in jet recording head 1 moves in the main scanning direction . 
which the vibrating plate is then deformed by the electro In this embodiment , although the ink jet recording appa 
static force with the result that droplets are ejected from ratus I has a configuration in which the liquid - storing unit 5 
nozzle openings . is fixed to the apparatus body 3 , embodiments of the 

The ink jet recording head 1 serves as a component of an 60 invention are particularly not limited to such a configuration . 
ink jet recording head unit and is provided to an ink jet Embodiments of the invention may be , for example , also 
recording apparatus . FIG . 12 schematically illustrates an applied to an ink jet recording apparatus in which a liquid 
example of the ink jet recording apparatus . storing unit such as an ink cartridge is fixed to each of the 

The ink jet recording apparatus of this embodiment is ink jet recording heads 1 , the ink jet recording head unit 2 , 
configured as a line - type ink jet recording apparatus , in 65 or a carriage . 
which the ink jet recording head 1 is fixed to the apparatus In this embodiment , although the ink jet recording appa 
body and in which printing is performed as a result of ratus is used to describe an example of the liquid - ejecting 
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apparatus , embodiments of the invention may be widely 4. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 1 , wherein , 
applied to any type of liquid - ejecting apparatus including a the channel - forming substrate has an expansion portion that 
liquid - ejecting head . Embodiments of the invention may be is in combination with the circulation channel to increase the 
obviously applied to liquid - ejecting apparatuses including a cross - sectional area of the circulation channel . 
liquid - ejecting head from which a liquid other than ink is 5 5. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 1 , wherein , ejected . Examples of such a liquid - ejecting head include the circulation channel is positioned so as to overlap the various types of recording heads which are used for image pressure - generating chamber in a direction in which the recording apparatuses such as a printer ; color material channel - forming substrate and the communication plate are ejecting heads used for producing a color filter of a liquid stacked . crystal display or the like ; electrode material - ejecting head 10 6. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 1 , wherein , used for forming an electrode of an organic electrolumines the circulation channel has a narrow portion including a cent ( EL ) display , field emission display ( FED ) , or the like ; 
and bioorganic material - ejecting heads used for producing a first wall and a second wall , the first wall tilting with 
biochip . respect to a flow direction in which a liquid circulates 

from the pressure - generating chamber to the common 
What is claimed is : liquid chamber and serving to gradually decrease the 
1. A liquid - ejecting head comprising : cross - sectional area of the circulation channel toward 
a nozzle plate having [ a ] nozzle opening that serves for the downstream side , the second wall tilting with 

liquid ejection ; respect to the flow direction and serving to gradually 
a channel - forming substrate including pressure - generat- 20 increase the cross - sectional area that has been gradually 

ing chambers that are in communication with the decreased by the first wall , wherein 
nozzle [ opening ] openings ; the tilt angle of the first wall with respect to the inner 

a common liquid chamber in communication with the surface of the circulation channel at the upstream side 
pressure - generating chambers in common ; relative to the first wall is larger than the tilt angle of the 

a pressure generator that serves to generate pressure 25 second wall with respect to the inner surface of the 
change in liquid in the pressure - generating chambers , circulation channel at the downstream side relative to 
the pressure - generating chambers being downstream of the second wall . 
the common liquid chamber ; and 7. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 6 , wherein , 

a communication plate disposed between the nozzle plate a plurality of the narrow portions are provided . 
and the channel - forming substrate , the communication 30 8. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 6 , wherein , 
plate having [ a ] communication ( channel ] channels and the first wall has a curved surface . 
[ a ] circulation [ channel ] communication channels in 9. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 1 , wherein the 
fluid communication with the communication [ chan communication plate has a plurality of communication chan 
nel ] channels within the communication plate separate nels , each communication channel of the plurality of com 
from the channel - forming substrate containing the 35 munication channels communicating between one pressure 
pressure - generating chambers , the communication generating chamber of a plurality of pressure - generating 
channels and the circulation communication channels chambers and one nozzle opening of a plurality of nozzle 
being downstream of the pressure - generating cham openings . 
bers ; wherein 10. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 1 , wherein the 

the communication ( channel forms ] channels form a 40 communication plate has a common circulation channel that 
communication between the pressure - generating cham is in communication with the common liquid chamber 
bers and the nozzle [ opening ] openings ; through a plurality of communication channels and a plu 

the circulation ( channel forms a communication between rality of circulation communication channels , each circula 
the communication channel and a ] communication tion communication channel communicating with a com 
channels are configured to flow the liquid received from 45 munication channel of the plurality of communication 
the common liquid chambers , and that flows through channels , providing fluid communication between the com 
the pressure - generating chambers and the communi munication channel and the circulation channel , and being 
cation channels , to a circulation channel downstream open toward the nozzle plate . 
of the circulation communication channels , the circu 11. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 1 , wherein the 
lation channel being configured to circulate the liquid 50 circulation channel including a first side wall and a second 
back to the common liquid chamber? , and side wall opposite the first side wall , a first narrow portion 

the common liquid chamber is in communication with a extending from the first side wall and a second narrow 
plurality of the pressure - generating chambers in com portion extending from the second side wall , the first narrow 
mon ) portion extending transverse to a direction of liquid flow 

2. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 1 , wherein , 55 through the circulation channel in a direction opposite to that 
the channel - forming substrate has at least two lines of the of the second narrow portion . 
pressure - generating chambers aligned in parallel , and 12. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 1 , wherein the 

the circulation channel serves as a liquid chamber that is communication plate has a plurality of communication chan 
in communication with each of the two lines of the nels spaced apart from each other in a first direction and an 
pressure - generating chambers . 60 elongate circulation channel extending along the communi 

3. The liquid - ejecting head according to claim 1 , wherein , cation plate in the first direction and being in fluid commu 
the channel - forming substrate has a plurality of lines of nication with each communication channel through a circu 

the pressure - generating chambers aligned in parallel , lation communication channel formed in the communication 
and plate . 

the individual lines of the pressure - generating chambers 65 13. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 1 , 
are independently in communication with the corre wherein the liquid in the circulation channel is circulated to 
sponding circulation channels . the communication channel via a pump . 
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14. A liquid - ejecting apparatus comprising : the circulation channel has a narrow portion including a 
a body ; and first wall and a second wall , the first wall tilting with 
a liquid - ejecting head , the liquid - ejecting head compris respect to a flow direction in which a liquid circulates 

ing : from the pressure - generating chamber to the common 
a nozzle plate having [ a ] nozzle [ opening ] openings 5 liquid chamber and serving to gradually decrease the 

that serves for liquid ejection ; cross - sectional area of the circulation channel toward 
a channel - forming substrate including pressure - gener the downstream side , the second wall tilting with 

ating chambers that are in communication with the respect to the flow direction and serving to gradually nozzle [ opening ] openings ; increase the cross - sectional area that has been gradually a common liquid chamber in communication with the 10 decreased by the first wall , wherein pressure - generating chambers in common ; the tilt angle of the first wall with respect to the inner a pressure generator that serves to generate pressure surface of the circulation channel at the upstream side change in liquid in the pressure - generating cham 
bers , the pressure - generating chambers being down relative to the first wall is larger than the tilt angle of the 
stream of the common liquid chamber ; and second wall with respect to the inner surface of the 

a communication plate disposed between the nozzle circulation channel at the downstream side relative to 
plate and the channel - forming substrate , the commu the second wall . 
nication plate having [ a ] communication [ channel ] 20. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 19 , 
channels and [ a ] circulation [ channel ] communica wherein , a plurality of the narrow portions are provided . 
tion channels in fluid communication with the com- 20 21. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 19 , 
munication ( channel ] channels within the commu wherein , the first wall has a curved surface . 
nication plate separate from the channel - forming 22. A liquid - ejecting head comprising : 
substrate containing the pressure - generating cham a nozzle plate having nozzle openings , wherein liquid is 
bers , the communication channels and the circula ejected through the nozzle openings , 
tion communication channels being downstream of 25 a channel - forming substrate that includes pressure - gen 
the pressure - generating chambers ; wherein erating chambers , wherein each of the pressure - gener 

the communication ( channel forms ] channels form a ating chamber is in communication with one of the 
communication between the pressure - generating nozzle openings , 
chambers and the nozzle [ opening ] openings ; a common liquid chamber , wherein the liquid is delivered 

the circulation [ channel forms a communication 30 from the common liquid chamber to the pressure 
between the communication channel and a ] commu generating chambers , the pressure - generating cham 
nication channels are configured to flow the liquid bers being downstream of the common liquid chamber ; 
received from the common liquid chambers , and that a communication plate includes : 
flows through the pressure - generating chambers and communication channels , wherein each of the communi 
the communication channels , to a circulation chan- 35 cation channels forms a communication between one of 
nel downstream of the circulation communication the pressure - generating chambers and one of the nozzle 
channels , the circulation channel being configured to openings , and 
circulate the liquid back to the common liquid cham a circulation channel , wherein ink entering the circulation 
ber? , the common liquid chamber is in communica channel is circulated back to the common liquid cham 
tion with a plurality of the pressure - generating cham- 40 ber ; and 
bers in common ] circulation communication channels that place the com 

15. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 14 , munication channels in fluid communication with the 
wherein , circulation channel to circulate a portion of the liquid 

the channel - forming substrate has at least two lines of the from the nozzle opening to the circulation channel , the 
pressure - generating chambers aligned in parallel , and 45 communication channels and the circulation commu 

the circulation channel serves as a liquid chamber that is nication channels being downstream of the pressure 
in communication with each of the two lines of the generating chambers , each circulation communication 
pressure - generating chambers . channel being within the communication plate separate 

16. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 14 , from the channel - forming substrate containing the 
wherein , pressure - generating chambers , 

the channel - forming substrate has a plurality of lines of wherein , the circulation communication channels are 
the pressure - generating chambers aligned in parallel , configured to flow the liquid received from the liquid 
and from the common liquid chambers , and that flows 

the individual lines of the pressure - generating chambers through the pressure - generating chambers and the 
are independently in communication with the corre- 55 communication channels , to the circulation channel 
sponding circulation channels . downstream of the circulation communication chan 

17. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 14 , nels , the circulation channel being configured to cir 
wherein , the channel - forming substrate has an expansion culate the liquid back to the common liquid chamber . 
portion that is in combination with the circulation channel to 23. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 22 , wherein the 
increase the cross - sectional area of the circulation channel . 60 circulation communication channel comprises a first wall 

18. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 14 , formed in the nozzle plate and a second wall formed in the 
wherein , the circulation channel is positioned so as to communication plate . 
overlap the pressure - generating chamber in a direction in 24. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 23 , wherein the first 
which the channel - forming substrate and the communication wall faces the second wall . 
plate are stacked . 25. A liquid - ejecting head comprising : 

19. The liquid - ejecting apparatus according to claim 14 , a nozzle plate that includes nozzle openings , wherein 
wherein , liquid is ejected through the nozzle openings ; 

50 

65 
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a channel - forming substrate that includes pressure - gen a channel - forming substrate that includes pressure - gen 
erating chambers that are in communication with the erating chambers , wherein each of the pressure - gener 
nozzle openings ; ating chamber is in communication with one of the 

a common liquid chamber , wherein the liquid is delivered nozzle openings ; 
from the common liquid chamber to the pressure- 5 a common liquid chamber , wherein the liquid is delivered 
generating chambers , the pressure - generating cham from the common liquid chamber to the pressure 
bers being downstream of the common liquid chamber ; generating chambers , the pressure - generating cham 
and bers being downstream of the common liquid chamber ; a communication plate includes : and 

communication channels that form a communication 10 a communication plate includes : between the pressure - generating chambers and the 
nozzle openings ; communication channels that forms a communication 

circulation communication channels in fluid communica between the pressure - generating chambers and the 
nozzle openings , tion with the communication channels within the com circulation communication channels in fluid communica munication plate separate from the channel - forming 15 tion with the communication channels within the com substrate containing the pressure - generating cham 

bers , the communication channels and the circulation munication plate separate from the channel - forming 
communication channels being downstream of the substrate containing the pressure - generating cham 

bers , the communication channels and the circulation pressure - generating chambers ; and 
a circulation channel ; communication channels being downstream of the 
wherein the communication plate and the nozzle plate pressure - generating chambers ; and 

a circulation channel ; cooperate to form the circulation communication chan 
nels between the communication channels and the wherein the communication plate and the nozzle plate 
circulation channel , cooperate to form the circulation communication chan 

wherein , the circulation communication channels are 25 nels between the communication channel and the cir 
configured to flow the liquid received from the liquid culation channel , and 
from the common liquid chambers , and that flows wherein , the circulation communication channels are 

configured to flow the liquid received from the liquid through the pressure - generating chambers and the 
communication channels , to the circulation channel from the common liquid chambers , and that flows 
downstream of the circulation communication channel , 30 through the pressure - generating chambers and the 
the circulation channel being configured to circulate communication channels , to the circulation channel 
the liquid back to the common liquid chamber . downstream of the circulation communication channel , 

26. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 25 , wherein the fluid the circulation channel being configured to circulate 
communication comprises a circulation communication the liquid back to the common liquid chamber . 
channel comprises a first wall formed in the nozzle plate and 35 29. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 28 , wherein the 

circulation communication channel comprises a first wall a second wall formed in the communication plate . 
27. The liquid ejecting head of claim 26 , wherein the first formed in the nozzle plate and a second wall formed in the 

communication plate . wall faces the second wall . 
28. A liquid - ejecting head comprising : 30. The liquid - ejecting head of claim 29 , wherein the first 

wall faces the second wall . a nozzle plate having nozzle openings , wherein liquid is 40 
ejected through the nozzle openings ; 
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